Honorary Pledge: Pledges Saturday

Morton Board, Cardinal Key, Silver Lancer, and Spring Board pledged and will be written into the membership of the class of 1946. All pledges will be turned over to the office of the administration when their court is called by members of the fraternity. After their initiation, the pledges will be in classes.

Miss Duane Delta Delta, one of 40 delegates selected to compete for the national championship of college dance, was turned over to the national organization Saturday night. After their initiation, the pledges will be involved in the activities of the group.


ing

Blue Key Ribbons Ten Pledges; Selected For Leadership

Chosen for their leadership in campus activities and high scholastic standing, ten prominent junior and senior men will be presented with Blue Key ribbons Thursday afternoon in the auditorium. The group's nominating committee, headed by John T. Wurman, chairman, and Leonard Blakeney, secretary-treasurer, selected the students.

Blue Key, which has six chapters in the United States, awards ribbons to students who maintain a B average throughout their college career and who have held at least one other position of leadership. The ribbons are presented by the chapter's sponsor, Blue Key Inc. of New York.

Pledges and their activities are selected by the chapter members. At Villanova, the chapter is sponsored by Anthony G. Cummings, chairman, and Robert M. Wyman, secretary.

Songsters Brush Up Selections For Annual Sing

Singer Dean Chua brought the first Platte River Sing on the campus of the Idaho State College.

The group plans to have a dress rehearsal at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium and a dress rehearsal at 8 a.m. Thursday in the auditorium.

The group plans to have a dress rehearsal at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium and a dress rehearsal at 8 a.m. Thursday in the auditorium.

Hulu To Feature: Assemble For Freschman Kelch

A combination of all social and athletic activities will be brought together for the first time this year on Wednesday night in the auditorium.

The group plans to have a dress rehearsal at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium and a dress rehearsal at 8 a.m. Thursday in the auditorium.

To Be Held Friday: The students of the Idaho State College, Kuwait, and the University of Kuwait have organized an annual event called the "Fall Fest" for the first time this year on Wednesday night in the auditorium.

The group plans to have a dress rehearsal at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium and a dress rehearsal at 8 a.m. Thursday in the auditorium.
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Social Calendar

Friday, May 28th
Kappa Kappa Gamma spring dance party.

Saturday, May 29th
Delta Phi Delta All-College Dance.

Sunday, May 30th
Edlund beach ball dance party.

Home Ec’s Pick
New Leader

Margaret Montgomery, University Co-op manager, has announced her election as new leader of the Home Ec’s. Her term will begin at the annual Home Ec’s meeting on Friday, May 28th.

Spots To Give

Sponsoring, services for eligible women, will visit all groups in the area on Saturday to discuss the plans for their annual sorority meeting. Following the regular meeting, the sorority will hold a service for all members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Faculty Men Hear
Ivarson Talk On Farm Economics

Faculty members of the college’s agriculture college, including Dr. J. H. Ivarson, will hold a talk on the subject of farm economics. The talk will be held on the first Tuesday of each month at the College of Agriculture.
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The Smart New Sports Shoes For Men
Many Styles to choose from — they will complete your sportswear outfit with style and comfort.

TREAT HER TO A LOVELY DINNER AT THE BLUE BUCKET INN

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS
Cambridge Crystal Glassware
Tall Cocktail Glass $2.50

J. H. ROWE

Other suggestions
Hamlet and Eliza Witches
Dessert: Cream Pudding, Meringue, and Custard
Costume: Joyce..... ....... $2.99

Golfers Get Booklet
A 100-page booklet giving tips on golfing is available at the golf shop and other elk and other elk with the booklets, all the golfers can make arrangements to get the booklet at the golf course.

David's

Where Fashion's Last Words Are Spoken First

RUSH WEEK TO BEGIN MAY 26
All Houses Participate

Rush week for spring pledges will commence May 26 and last until May 30 when half-women will go to their selected houses and receive pledge books. Each candidate will be assigned to a different house, and acceptance will be given the house which will have a chance to pledge. Pledging will be held at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Previous to rush week, candidates will learn to present their pledges in the following order:

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday May 12
No mother makes Mother happier than her own small gift.
Now is the time to drop in at Fonk's for her gift.

FONK'S

Mother's Day

MAY 28

My Reservations Early for Mother's Day Dinner At The Hotel Moscow.
Dinner Served from 12 to 8

MOSCOW HOTEL

The IDAHO ARGONAUT, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1940.

Infirmary

RHYTHM AND LEONARD

Sunday, May 10, 1940

Blue Bucket Inn

Make It Her Day ... Take Her Out And Treat Her To Delicious, Tasty Dinner

J. H. ROWE

Blue Bucket Inn

Golfers Get Booklet
A 100-page booklet giving tips on golfing is available at the golf shop and other elk and other elk with the booklets, all the golfers can make arrangements to get the booklet at the golf course.

J. H. ROWE

Other suggestions

Hamlet and Eliza Witches
Dessert: Cream Pudding, Meringue, and Custard
Costume: Joyce..... ....... $2.99

Raven Red

Phone: 3162

Pink Lemonade

(Drinking new shades of dandelion milk)
COMMUNIQUE

Once again, Hitler has chosen carefully his time for striking. While Britain is in the throes of one of the most critical periods in its history and at a moment when theRussians seemed to be in the center of tension, he has
insisted on his mechanical and grotesque troops into The Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg.

The British, dazed politically and possibly building up
muscle on the home front against the Norwegian flak,
start now here and make a desperate effort to keep the
Low Countries out of the grip of the Nazi legions.

Note that the Germans are driving for the Dutch air
ports in England. The possession of these ports will
enable them to establish a military station on the
south-east part of England. Acquisition of air bases on
the Dutch coast will be possible for German paratroops
to accompany German bombers in raids on British food
industries, the control of which both in London and
the Low Countries is now in the hands of the
Germans.

The Netherlands government has been awoken to the
danger of a Nazi "Flying fortress" for several weeks. A
check-up ten days ago revealed that there were at that
time over 100,000 German residents in Holland.

That's a large number in a country of only eight million
people. Espionage and sabotage is carried on by this
large German group which hampers Dutch residents in the
critical first few days.

Ernie Jensen Tops Crosby Fans
On University Campus

Bonomo Owns Collection
of Crosby Records; For-
gets Dreary Tunes

In the Voice

Roy Crody has numerous fans on campus, but Ernie
Jensen, phonograph physical edu-
cator major from Stevens, tops
them all. Not content with just
playing Crosby's pictures and bearing
his Manic ball program, Ernie
plays his own records as well and
sets up Crosby records to build up
interest in some hard-used classics.

"Every time I've tempted to play
without your little head, I've
seen the ad that Crosby is doing
into your room, and I'm glad that
I saved that little head of yours
for a better cause," once
advised Ernie.

Bonomo owns a collection of
nine-inch discs and says that he
has had trouble finding others
in the vicinity.

Drills Pit Freshmen Squad With Varisty

Drills with no name stated for this
week, freshman football boys
went into scrimmage against the
present varsity squad.

The Freshmen will play a game which will be
fought on the Moscow field and starting at 8 a.m., and a second
match of same at 1:30.

Varisty freshmen will meet a team from
Poland on the Moscow field starting at 8 a.m., and a second
match of same at 1:30.

The first触摸
and will be the only one used in the varsity game.

First Touchdowns

First Touchdowns

Attent the Taps & Terps
Auditorium
Admission 25c
8:15
We Hope You Like It
O'MEARA'S

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday May 12th
Yes, we all love mothers.
Whether we're brother or sister, the day sets us apart from
others. Our praises are gladly sung.

We send to her lovely tawas, but with that pass we have the best.
Have we made complete that Mother's Day,
And is made a day of joy?
A day to enjoy her loved ones
From old and new,
A meal that's prepared by other,
To mother in very sure.

Appling's DINETTE

Mother's Day---Sunday
Roses... Sweet Peas... Tulips
Snapdragons... Iris... Stocks
Greeting Cards and Gifts

NORTH PORT, FLORIDA

Scott's Flower and Gift Shop

Opposite Hotel Moscow

SPOR T DANCE
FRIDAY NITE
Tickets 40c Per Person
S. U. B. Ballroom
Joc Titus and His Orchestra
Free Lei to Each Person
Oregon Invades Idaho For Two Game Stand

First of the leading conference teams to appear on the Idaho diamond since the opening of the conference season, Oregon will play a two-game series against the Vandals over the weekend. First game will start the afternoon of Saturday, March 30th at 3:00 o'clock on MacLean Field. The season’s first game between the two clubs will start at 9:00 o'clock on Friday night, March 29th, according to Coach C. Forrest Twigg.

Twigg confirmed a Monday morning meeting with Moe B. Schonker to ease the initial tasks. Twigg will warm the evening game.

The Vandals, who have not scored a victory in the first eight games, are expected to receive a boost from the return of All-Conference Catcher C. Forrest Twigg.

Two of Idaho’s best pitchers are expected to start against the Vandals, Coach Ray M. Hefley.

Mural Sports by Steve Milner

Selfish made his four hits less than ten minutes apart.

Pinto, who scored the winning run on the hustle running play in the game, is expected to start against the Vandals. Pinto, who scored three runs to give the Vandals a 3-0 lead over Oregon in the first two innings, will start against the Vandals.

Two Mile May Feature Idaho-Cheney Meet

Idaho’s team coach will make the best home appearance of the season Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock when it takes on the University of Idaho College of Education from Cheney. Figures of tomorrow’s match will be the appearance of Vic Crump, the Vandals’ ace, and the two mile duel between Phil Lohman, Pinto, and John Hefley of the Vandals, Coach Ray M. Hefley.

Crump has been one of the top three performers in the Northwest in the past three years, and has already registered a 7:37 second record this season. Every since Ray M. Hefley started coaching at Idaho he has been sending his runners off to record times. Phil Lohman, a former Tulett and field, is expected to break the record established by his former coach, Vic Crump, who set the record in 1925.

Mother’s Day Cards

Come in and select your designs today from our large stock on display at

Golf Meets To Meet U. of. Montana

Ihahn golfers will meet the gauntlet from the University of Montana Saturday morning at 8:30 in a single match. Ihahn, Won, Wofford, Bousfield, Amato, who will play for Ihahn are, Louis Kreiser, John Bess, and Ed Crews.

TO MOTHER — WITH LOVE!

You can’t give your mother a bigger gift that giving her something she enjoys doing. Give her a little bit of relaxation, a waist trainer or a Certificate for a permanent beauty mark.

Co-Ed Beauty Shop

Phone 2095

Mother’s Day

Wherever You Go . . .
Whatever You Do

You’re Groove, your Black Suits, your Skirts will be Smarter if they’re Gabardine . . . washable, packable, and a strictly American fashion. They’re inexpensive.

Pastel Colors

The Parisian

Mother’s Day’s NAVY

BRING YOUR MOTHER TO THE NOBBY FOR ONE OF OUR SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY DINNERS . . . SHE WILL ENJOY OUR FINE SELECTION OF FOOD EXPERTLY COOKED.

Avenue of Flowers

Avenue of Flowers

THE NOBBY INN

SPANISH INFORMAL DANCE — TONIGHT

DANCE TO JOE TITUS AND HIS ORCHESTRA IN A SPANISH SETTING

COSTUME OR SPORTS DRESS

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

MAY 10TH — 9:30

ADMISSION 40c PER PERSON
Oregon Invades Idaho For Two Game Stand

First of the four consecutive teams to appear on the Idaho diamond since the opening of the conference season, Oregon will play a two-game series against the Vandals over the weekend. First game will start at 3:30 o'clock on MacLean Field. The second game between the two clubs will start at 3 o'clock Sunday as announced by Coach Randy Reynolds.

Tuesdays—university assistant Mark Gaskill to open the initial match. Dick Laver will pitch the opening game. Third base and right field positions, Tuesday and probably won't be definitely filled until at least two minutes before game taking order for the running of the event is announced in Gordon Field, starting by Chris Johnson, catcher; Old Hillen at first; Conlonfield at second; Roy Borey, center; freshman; Bobby Smith, left field; and the second-second third base, man, right fielder; and Wiley Strocker starting at the center.

Hitting the ball—Tuesdays said it appeared likely that the baseball team would change their batting order each game since they won't have any line-up against them that has a chance to beat against four or five holds. All home runs must be over the fence. Usually the Seattle teams will not try to catch a fly ball over the fence because they don't have the time. Any ball hit to the stands will be called foul. When they pitch it will be called foul and over their shoulders, well start.

Mural Sports

Softball made its new line debut through the early season, winning 10 out of 10 games this week. The Vikes went 3-1 against both teams, including their league game against the University of Washington last week. The Vikes were down by two runs in the sixth inning, but came back to win 7-6.

Softball

Two Mile May Feature Idaho-Cheney Meet

Ihaha's track team will make its last home appearance of the season, and the game is scheduled for 3:30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. The Vandals will be the opponents of the Vikes in the game. The match will be between Phil Leibowitz, Dick Gould, and Gene Smith. The Vikes will play against the Vandals, Coach Ray Reynolds.

Carpenter has been one of the top players on the team this season, and has already registered a 3-0 season total for this spring. On Saturday, he's expected to make the record 4-0 without a chance of him doing much.

In another interesting fact in Carpenter's record is the past four games where only three of the four games were won. On Saturday, with the teammates, the team was outscoring the Vandals 10-3. Carpenter will be expected to make his record 4-0 without a chance of him doing much.

Six NOISY cards will be on display this week, and you can find them in the parking lot.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

BRING YOUR MOTHER TO THE
NOBBY INN FOR ONE OF OUR SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY
DINNERS...SHE WILL ENJOY
OUR FINE SELECTION OF FOOD
EXPERTLY COOKED.

THE
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SPANISH INFORMAL DANCE -- TONIGHT

DANCE TO JOE TITUS AND HIS ORCHESTRA IN A SPANISH SETTING
COSTUME OR SPORTS DRESS

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
MAY 10TH — 9:30

WHEREVER YOU GO . . .

WHATSOEVER YOU DO

WEAR GABARDINE

Your Frocks, your Slack Suits, your Sirts
will be smarter if they’re Gabardine . . .

washable, packable, and a strictly American fashion. They’re inexpensive. Pastel Colors

at

The Parisian

Speed wins in motor-cycle racing! Slow burning wins in the cigarette field!"

says Jimmie Kelly, Champion Motor-cycle Racer and Enthusiastic Camel Smoker.

ON A MOTOR-CYCLE
I go 65 SPEED IN A 65 MILE WAY, BUT I KEEP MY HONEST RATING WITH CAMELS.
THAT WAY I GET A LOT OF EXTRA
IN MILDNESS, SMOOTHNESS, FAVOR— AND A GREAT WAY OF BURNING MEANS EXTRA SHORING PER PACK.

"ON THE SLOW SIDE"—That’s Jimmie Kelly’s way—and the way of millions of other smokers—of saying that he prefers the slow-burning cigarette... Camel. "That’s where the 'extras' are in cigarette pleasure and value," explains Jimmie (above).

For

MOTHER'S DAY

VOTE FOR YOUR QUEEN
Alice Gaskill
in the
"All-American College Queen Contest"

Helps her win the trip to the premiere of "Shane" which stars "Toke" MacLean in California. The "All-American College Queen" will be picked from the participating women in the city.

Prep Acads Compete At Meenan Field

High school track and field stars from Pullman, Kamiah, Dravetta, Lookout, and the Meenan Field on Maclean Field tomorrow. The teams are from the various University-operated sports centers, and are expected to have their teams in full.

Prep schools are scheduled to have a new line-up for each game, and probably will not be in a 1-11-11 meet. They will be kept in conjunction with the Meenan school, track meet beginning at 1:30 p.m.

ON THE FAST SIDE—A 50-mile-an-hour skid, and Jimmnie Kelly (No. 43) wins into the lead on the coast beach at Daytona. On a Motor-cycle proving it can beat the clock! Jimmie Kelly is a racing champion, but when it comes to cigarettes, this record-breaking driver is...

Champion (Jimmie Kelly) (right above) is just one of thousands of experienced smokers who have discovered that Camel slow way of burning means several definite advantages. Camel burning, Camels are free from the unmentionable qualities of most cheap. They give you extra enjoyment and extra value—always a value. Camel burning makes the most of the full, rich flavor of Camel's natural tobacco—like you never saw—don't try to smoke it. The extra smoking in Camel is a master of the smoker's experience as well as an impartial laboratory tested (tasting of 28 days) the perfect flavor of cigarette. Based on Camel's experience, Camel will always give you best cigarette buy.
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Honorary Find Pledges At Fete

Assembly Features Natives; Street Dance Thursday

Captain High of "Beauty on the Matley" fame would tour Idaho better soon if he could re-

appear and see the transformation that Idaho students have made of his famed adventures in the South. 

Tomorriy, the freshmen will present at their group's assembly a modern version of the event.

Famed Opera To Present Rectal Thursday

Mylend Carolyn Finance Negro Spirituals On Program

Mylend Carolyn, former of the National Observer Anti- 

ism and present faculty member, will be presented by the alumnae group. The program, to be held Thursday evening in the university's auditorium, will feature singing and dance.

Bott Porrson's Aid In Building New Dairy Plant

A new dairy building for the university will probably be added to the Agricultural experiment farm. 

The Student Dairy Association, under the leadership of Alton B. Beres, is working on the project. The new building will provide additional facilities for the dairy students and faculty.

Men in hand-built shack to observe the start of the construction.

In this way, the Students' Dairy Association hopes to attract more students and increase the dairy program's resources.

In the meantime, the Students' Dairy Association continues to work on developing new techniques and equipment to improve the dairy program's efficiency and production.

Engineers To Visit Cooule Project

About 150 civil engineers and students are expected to attend the annual conference of the American Society of Civil Engineers. The conference is anticipated to feature discussions and presentations on various aspects of civil engineering. 

The conference will also provide opportunities for engineers to network and exchange ideas with colleagues.

In addition to the technical sessions, the conference will include a social event where attendees can mingle in a relaxed environment.

Council Considers Faculty Tickets

Survey of the possibilities of providing faculty members with faculty tickets will be presented to the faculty for consideration. The ticketing plan will provide an opportunity for faculty members and students to attend events together.

The council will discuss the feasibility of implementing the ticketing plan. This decision is crucial for maintaining the balance between faculty and student interests and ensuring a positive experience for all attendees.

On her Way To The May Queen's Throne

On her way to the May Queen's throne is Rachel Brax-

ton. A few minutes before this picture was taken Mrs. 

Braxton officially became Idaho's queen of May when a crown of flowers was placed upon her head. In the right foreground above are Muriel Schais, Bloomer, and Norma Schais.

Hale Weds Aviator

Hale Weds Aviator

In San Antonio, Tex., followed by the flight of the four motor fishing boat at the marina at San Antonio last week of the Big Ten.